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Canadian Farm Writers’ Federation 
 

2016 Annual Meeting 
 

3:00pm 
Thursday, March 10th, 2015 

By conference call 
1-866-613-5223 

Access code 6946352# 
 
 

Agenda 
 

1. Welcome 
 
2. Adoption of the agenda 
 
3. Adoption of the minutes 

a) 2015 annual meeting 
b) 2015 special general meeting 

 
4. Business arising from the minutes 
 
5. President's Report 
 
6. Secretary-Treasurer's Report & Financial Statement 
 
7. Awards Program Report 
 
8. Professional Development Fund Report 
 
9. IFAJ Report 
 
10. Regional Reports 
 
11. Board Elections 

 
12. New Business 

 
13. Adjournment 
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Canadian Farm Writers’ Federation 
 

Minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting 
 

Tuesday, March 10th, 2015 at 3:00pm EST 
By teleconference 

 
 
Present: Lisa Guenther, Hugh Maynard, Christina Franc, Karen Briere, Owen Roberts, Allison 
Finnamore, Crystal Jorgenson, Marlene Hursh, Reg Norby, John Morriss, Andy Walker, Karli 
Reimer, Clare Stanfield, Myrna Stark-Leader, Clare Wooding, David Schmidt, Glenn Powell, John 
Greig, Karen Dallimore, Kelly Green, Lilian Schaer, Peggy Strankman, Terry Stevenson, Trevor 
Bacque, Trevor Hargreaves, Trudy Kelly-Forsythe 
 

1. Welcome 
Lisa called the meeting to order. 
 

2.  Adoption of the Agenda 
Motion to adopt the agenda by Clare Stanfield, Glenn Powell seconded.  
 

3. Adoption of the minutes of the 2014 annual meeting 
Motion to adopt the minutes as presented by Crystal Jorgenson, seconded by Reg 
Norby. 
 

4. Business Arising 
No business arising. 
 

5. President’s Report 
Full report available in the AGM report. The professional development fund was 
launched, with 3 successful applications. There will be another chance to apply this year. 
CFWF is also launching a lifetime membership award of its own. Lisa also thanked all the 
volunteers involved in everything that CFWF does. Clare Stanfield asked how many 
applications we would like to see for the professional development fund each year? Lisa 
responded that we have a certain amount of funds available each year to be used. Hugh 
added that we anticipated more participation in the first year and added more money 
for the budget, so this will need to be used up. New deadlines will be provided.  
 
Motion to accept the president’s report by Allison Finnamore, seconded by Clare 
Wooding.  

 
6. Secretary-Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statement 

Hugh gave a quick summary of Secretariat report and financial statement, both available 
in the AGM report. He provided a special thanks to all those who have worked hard to 
put together and run the professional development fund. There will be work to do to 
change some by-laws to be in line with Industry Canada’s regulations. Alexandra Markes 
has been a great support for the awards program, as always. Membership dipped a little 
bit to 331.  
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Finances have come back to balance after the IFAJ congress. Now income and expenses 
are fairly standard.  
 
Glenn asked if the IFAJ conference brings money in for the host country. Hugh 
responded that it depends on the country and sponsor levels.  

 
Hugh Maynard moves to accept the 2014 Financial Statement, seconded by Owen 
Roberts.  

 
Hugh Maynard moves that Flo Johnson review the financial records for 2015, seconded 
by Trevor Bacque.  

 
7. Awards Program Report 

Christina gave a quick summary, full report available in the AGM report.  
 

8. IFAJ Report 
Allison gave a quick summary of her report available in the AGM report. She says IFAJ is 
moving to a nice spot to increase services to members, including an online entry system, 
congress, webinar, etc. IFAJ Alltech leadership program three days before the congress, 
the one applicant for Canada is Trevor Bacque, who has been put forward to the next 
round of judging. As well, the Exposure 4 Development tour to Africa in May saw 5 
Canadian applicants put forward. Shannon Van Rees’ name has been put forward for the 
next level of judging.  
 
Owen assures everyone that Allison is representing Canada very well at these meetings 
and has done a great job.  
 
Reg Norby asked how many Canadians are going to New Zealand, Allison estimated 
between 6-8.  
 
Crystal updated the Monsanto bursary and has selected a winner who will be 
announced shortly. Crystal thanked her judges for their help.  
 
Allison added that she was at an AAEA event and met a sponsor from the 2014 
conference, Case IH, and he said he would like to continue to sponsor CFWF, despite 
cuts in sponsorship, because he saw such great value in sponsoring us.  

 
9. 2014 Conference Report 

Allison gave a brief update of the conference in PEI. The team is ‘still recovering’ but are 
all in good spirits. Profit share for CFWF will be around $7,000, Kim Waalderbos is 
wrapping up the finances.  
 
Clare Stanfield gave a quick summary of the 2015 Conference in Calgary. She says 
everything is going really well. Lee Hart and Clare Stanfield are co-chairing this. There 
will probably be three tours to choose from, and many pre-tours available. The event 
will be Sept 24-27. The speaker program is coming along well, too. The airlines may have 
a fly-in to Edmonton a day early to tour, to fly home from Calgary, this is something they 
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are looking into. The goal is to have registration open by mid-May. There may also be a 
horseback riding pre-tour.  

 
10. Regional Reports 

Full reports available in the AGM report.  
BCFWA amendment: Tim Armstrong rather than Tom Armstrong 
 

11. Board Elections: 
Owen Roberts chaired the elections and Hugh provided an explanation of how 
everything works.  

Glenn Powell moved to endorse the board as presented and accepted, seconded by 
John Greig.  

 
Owen Roberts closed nominations, all nominees accepted by motion. 

 
12. New Business 

No new business.  
 

13. Adjournment 
Lisa declared the meeting adjourned at 3:44pm.  
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Position Name Nominated by 
BCFWA rep Tamara Leigh David Schmidt 
AFWA rep Meghan Madden Clare Stanfield 
SFWA rep Myrna Stark-Leader Lisa Guenther 
MFWBA rep Crystal Jorgenson John Morriss 
ECFWA rep Melanie Epp Clare Wooding 
ECFWA rep Karen Dallimore Clare Wooding 
ACFWA rep Allison Finnamore Andy Walker 
Western member at large Lisa Guenther Crystal Jorgenson 
Eastern member at large Hugh Maynard David Schmidt 
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Canadian Farm Writers’ Federation 
 
 

Minutes of the 2015 Special General Meeting 
 

Saturday, September 27th, 2015 at 8:00am MST 
Sheraton Hotel, Calgary, AB 

 
Present: Members of the Board of Directors - Lisa Guenther, Hugh Maynard, Allison Finnamore, 
Crystal Jorgenson, Myrna Stark-Leader, and Tamara Leigh, and over 50 CFWF members from the 
six regional associations attending the annual conference. 
 
 
1. Welcome 

The meeting began at 8:07 am MST. 
 
2. Adoption of agenda 

It was moved by Crystal Jorgensen and seconded by David Schmidt to adopt the agenda 
as presented. 

 
3. Amendments to the by-laws 

The amendments to the by-laws were provided and Hugh explained that the new 
by-laws do not change the functionality of CFWF but are required by Industry Canada as 
part of the federal registration for non-profit organizations.  
 
It was moved by Reginald Norby and seconded by Anne-Marie Pedersen to adopt the 
amendments to the by-laws. All present were unanimously in favour of the 
amendments.  

 
4. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 8:17 am MST. 
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Annual Reports 
 
President’s report 
Prepared by Lisa Guenther 
 
This March marks the end of my term as president, and the beginning of a lifetime term as a 
Senator, which comes with an infinite supply of room temperature camembert. 
 
In 2015, our first round of applicants to the Professional Development Fund undertook their 
projects. The criteria for the Professional Development fund are fairly open, and so funded 
projects included everything from trips to IFAJ in New Zealand to researching how dairy farmers 
prefer to receive information. It will be interesting to see what comes out of the next round of 
funding. 
 
Of course, the PD Fund is only the newest professional development opportunity within CFWF. 
There are conference bursaries available through many of the regional associations, as well as 
the Monsanto Bursary and the IFAJ Young Leaders Award. Both will get you to the IFAJ Congress, 
and the Young Leaders Award provides extra PD.  If you’re eligible, please take a look at these 
programs next year—it’s well worth going. This year the Congress is in Germany, and in 2017 
farm writers will be touring South Africa. 
 
We honoured the first recipients of the Lifetime Achievement Awards in Calgary last September, 
as part of our annual conference. Congratulations once again to John Morriss and Janet Kanters, 
who are both very deserving of that award. If you know someone who has gone above and 
beyond to serve CFWF over the years, please keep them in mind. Criteria are available on the 
website, and there will be a call for nominations later this year.  
 
Speaking of annual conferences, the Saskatchewan Farm Writers will be hosting CFWF in 
Saskatoon this fall. Dates, hotel information, and some conference details are currently on the 
SFWA website (saskfarmwriters.ca), so you can now build your itinerary. I’m on the conference 
committee, which is chaired by Marlene Hursh and Neil Billinger. It will be tough to live up to 
past conferences, including last year’s event in Calgary. But I can personally guarantee that it will 
be fantastic. 
 
This year also marks my last year on the CFWF board, and I would like to thank the board 
members I’ve served with over the last few years. I’ve learned a lot from working with you. And 
good luck to the new board members – I hope you find it as rewarding as I have.  
 
See you in Saskatoon! 
 
Lisa Guenther 
CFWF President 
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Lifetime Achievement Award 
 
 

John Morriss, Associate 
Publisher of Farm Business 
Communications (left), and 
Janet Kanters, Editor at Top 
Crop Manager and 
President of Trapper 
Enterprises (below left), 
were the first recipients of 
this new award celebrating 
lifetime achievement by 
honouring long-serving 
members who have made 
outstanding contributions 
to the Canadian Farm 
Writers’ Federation and to 
the agricultural 
communications or media 
industries. The awards were 
presented by Laura Rance 
(top left) and Allison 
Finnamore (below right), 
both of whom nominated 
the awardees. 

 

 
Photos courtesy of Zimmcomm New media 
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Secretary-Treasurer’s Report 
Prepared by Hugh Maynard 
 
Administration 
The big event for the year was the launch of not one but two new programs for CFWF: the 
Professional Development Fund and the Lifetime Achievement Award.  
 
After several years of consultation and planning, the “PD Fund” was launched in late fall 2014 
with the establishment of a board of trustees, the deposit of $40,000 in an investment account 
to ‘feed the fund’ for future years, and a call for applications. While the initial number of 
applications was less than anticipated (5), the judges approved all of them and a second call 
went out for 2016 applications last November. The first presentation of Lifetime Achievement 
Awards at the annual awards banquet in Calgary was a great success, and John Morriss and 
Janet Kanters were well-deserved recipients. Sharon Grose was the winner of the Monsanto IFAJ 
Bursary. 
 
The CFWF awards program was again ably administered by Alexandra Markes, as well as with 
the assistance of a summer student funded by Young Canada Works. Both continued to work on 
the complete conversion of the awards program to electronic entries, which had been a major 
success since its initial year in 2012 and has helped reduce costs by several thousand dollars 
each year. Christina Franc coordinated the professional development webinars, now in their 
fourth year, and continued to edit and publish the Farm Journalist and its junior sibling, the 
e-newsletter version of the venerable farm writer’s publication. The fruits of her labour in 
battering her way through the bureaucracy of Industry Canada to ensure compliance with new 
regulations for federally incorporated non-profits were well rewarded with the unanimous 
adoption of by-law changes at a special general meeting held in conjunction with the Calgary 
conference in September 2015. 
 
The CFWF Board met three times during the year via conference call, and in person on the 
Thursday evening prior to the 2015 Conference in Calgary. Membership numbers were stable at 
333, almost identical to the previous year. The CFWF Board of Directors for 2015 were: 
 

Lisa Guenther President (Western Member-at-Large) 
Crystal Jorgenson Vice-president (Manitoba) 
Hugh Maynard Secretary-Treasurer (Eastern Member-at-Large) 
Tamara Leigh Director (British Columbia) 
Megan Madden Director (Alberta) 
Myrna Stark-Leader Director (Saskatchewan) 
Christina Franc Director (Eastern Canada) 
Kristy Nudds Director (Eastern Canada) 
Allison Finnamore Director & IFAJ rep. (Atlantic Canada) 

 
Finances 
The bank balance remains healthy due to the generous contribution of sponsors and excellent 
fiscal management of the organizing crew for the 2015 conference and support for Secretariat 
activities through the Young Canada Works summer student grant. CFWF currently has a surplus 
of $70,251 of which: $24,609 is available for cash flow and operations, $5,642 for the 2016 
disbursements for the PD Fund, and $40,000 in long-term investments to ‘feed the fund’.  
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Activities 
In 2015 CFWF supported the Farm Journalist newsletter and e-news, the Awards Program 
including the Lifetime Achievement Award, the PD Fund and webinar sessions for professional 
development, an IFAJ representative (Allison Finnamore), made a contribution to the IFAJ 
Master Class to support participation of an agricultural journalist from a non-member country, 
and partnered with Monsanto Canada to offer the IFAJ Congress bursary. 
 
Conference Planning 
As per the conference schedule adopted in 2004, the rotation has been adapted to 
accommodate ECFWA hosting every third year (instead of every second one); Atlantic Canada 
has indicated that it will host in place of EC . . . once in a while. 

 
2016 SK 2021 AB 2026 EC  
2017 QC 2022 SK 2027 AB 
2018 MB 2023 EC 2028 SK 
2019 BC 2024 MB 2029 EC 
2020 EC 2025 BC 2030 MB 
 

IFAJ Global Office 
Although not directly related to the CFWF Secretariat, CFWF Secretary-Treasurer Hugh Maynard 
and CFWF Office Coordinator Christina Franc, became the IFAJ Global Office as Global Manager 
and Global Assistant respectively in 2015. Very similar to CFWF, they now support IFAJ 
operations and programs from their global world HQ in Ormstown, Quebec. 
 

 
In the palm of her hand: The inner workings of the 
CFWF Secretariat exposed at Hobbitland during the 
IFAJ Congress in New Zealand. 
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CFWF Financial Review 2015 
 
Compabilité Florence Johnson Book-keeping 
99 Françoise Cuillerier 
Notre Dame de L’Ile Perrot, QC J7V 9E3 
 

February 11, 2016 
 
 
To: CFWF Board of Directors 
 
I have been requested by Hugh Maynard, CFWF Secretary-Treasurer, to review the financial 
records of the Federation for the 2015 financial year. 
 
I have verified the figures listed on the CFWF Financial Statements by comparing: 
 
1. Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable against figures listed. 
2. Proved the bank reconciliation. 
3. Made a spot check of several of the larger invoices as verification of the amounts 

paid. 
4. Verified bank statement debit and credit entries against the invoices paid and deposits 
and also to the General Ledger. 
5. The only significant variation in income and expenses from the previous year was the 

increase in conference registrations which were received on behalf of and subsequently 
transferred back to the 2015 conference. 

6. The only change of particular note was the establishment of a new investment account 
for the CFWF Professional Development Fund; $50,000 from the accumulated surplus 
was transferred into the new account in 2015. 

 
 
When comparing the bank statements to the Financial Statement, I found both the income and 
expenses on the Financial Statement matched the figures listed. When comparing the overall 
amounts listed with previous year, other than Note 5 above, they are in line with the normal 
level of variance. 
 
Generally, the financial records were in good order and sufficient to complete the review. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Florence Timms-Johnson 
Book-keeper 
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CFWF Financial Statement 2015 - OPERATIONS 
 

2014 2015 
 
INCOME  

 
Awards Fees $     4,362 $     3,471 

Sponsors $   10,000 $   10,000 
IFAJ Bursary $     2,500 $     2,500 

Conference Registrations $             0 $   15,663 
Sponsors $        800 $             0 
Other $     9,528 $     7,049 

Memberships $     9,181 $   10,336 
Interest $           63 $           80 
Other $     4,235 $     6,029 
 
TOTAL INCOME $   40,669 $   55,128 

 
 

EXPENSES  
 

Administration Admin-Coordinate $   10,000 $   10,000 
Secretariat $     1,897 $     1,504 
Insurance $     2,874 $     2,874 
Other $             0 $     1,171 

Prof. Development Webinars $     2,000 $             0 
Awards Administration $        548 $         332 

Certificates $        400 $     2,605 
Judging $     2,125 $     2,400 
Prizes $     8,500 $     8,250 
IFAJ Bursary $     2,303 $     2,500 

Conference Expenses $        800 $   13,819 
Farm Journalist Honorarium $     1,000 $     1,000 

Travel $     1,000  $     1,000 
IFAJ Fees $     3,906 $     4,089 

Congress rep. $     3,897 $     4,195 
Master Class $             0 $     1,500 

 
TOTAL EXPENSES $  41,350 $   57,237 

 

TOTAL INCOME/EXPENSE $     (681) $  (2,111) 
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CFWF Financial Statement 2015 – PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND 
 

2014 2015 
 

 
Opening balance $     0 $   60,000 
 
INCOME  
 
Interest $     0 $        295 
Dividends $     0 $     1,826 
 
TOTAL INCOME $     0 $     2,121 

 
 

EXPENSES  
 

Disbursements PD projects $     0 $     9,362 
 

TOTAL EXPENSES $     0 $     9,362 
 

Sub-total $     0 $   52,759 
 
 
ADJUSTMENTS  

 
Investments Gains (Losses) $     0 $   (7,117) 

 
 

BALANCE $     0 $   45,642 
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CFWF Balance Sheet - 2015  
 

2014 2015 
 
ASSETS  

 
Current assets 

Chequing $   84,979 $   24,390 
Accounts receivable $     1,978 $     2,833 
Undeposited funds $           20 $           20 

________ ________ 
Total current assets $   86,977 $   27,243 

 
Investment assets 

PD Fund $             0 $   52,759  
________ ________  

Total investment assets $             0 $   52,759 
 
Total Assets $  86,977 $    80,002  
 
 
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable $         172 $      2,533  
Other liabilities $         101 $         101 

________ ________  
Total current liabilities $         273 $     2,634 

 
Investment liabilities 

PD Fund $             0 $     7,117  
________ ________  

Total investment liabilities $             0 $     7,117 
________ ________  

Total Liabilities $             0 $     9,751 
 
Equity 

Opening balance $   16,296 $   16,296  
Retained earnings $   71,088 $   56,066 
Net income $ (680) $   (2,111) 

________ _______ 
Total Equity $   86,704 $   70,251 
 
Total Liabilities & Equity $   86,977 $   80,002 
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Awards Program Report 
prepared by Alexandra Markes, Awards Program Coordinator 
 
Another great year for entries! Having the awards program entirely online proved to be a more 
efficient way for contestants and judges once again, as it is cheaper and quicker for all. The 
Dropbox option, which is a great addition, helps people submitting multiple entries for multiple 
persons and makes sending the entries to the judges a straightforward process. 
 
Aside from this however, there were still some problems with entries, primarily regarding how 
to electronically black out references to the author or publication. There was also the issue of 
having a contestant try and submit more than one entry into a single category, which resulted in 
a few entries not being accepted. All of the entries, except for one, were submitted online and 
this exception was because the file was too large. 
 
Looking at the final numbers, the awards program had another successful year, finishing just shy 
of last year’s entries. This year, the total number of entries was 204, with the highest percentage 
coming from Manitoba. The percentage of entries from Ontario remained the same at 25 per 
cent, while Alberta had a slight increase from last year.  
 
The distribution of entries between the categories was roughly the same as last year, just with 
slightly lower numbers in each. The entry fee for the Electronic Media-Audio category was 
waived in hopes of increasing its entries but unfortunately there was only a slight increase in this 
category. Press Feature remained the largest category with 49 entries, while Daily Press 
Reporting became the smallest category with only three (back to its typical number of entries). It 
was these two categories that encountered the biggest decrease in entries compared to last 
year, while Monthly Press Reporting had the biggest increase from last year. The categories that 
had more entries than last year were Electronic Media-Audio, General Periodical, Monthly Press 
Reporting, and World Wide Website. The rest experienced a loss in entry numbers, with the 
exception of Press Editorial which remained the same at 15. Once again, the awards program 
primarily receives entries from members, this year being 92 per cent of the entries. 
The judges, many of whom gave positive feedback about this year’s competition, came from all 
across North America. The majority of the judges came from Ontario or the United States, with 
the rest from across Canada. More than half of the judges had been included in the awards 
program in previous years, but they were enthusiastic about participating once again, just as the 
new judges were. 
 
There was great feedback from the judges about the entries, particularly a Monthly Press 
Reporting judge that wanted all the contestants to know they were “very impressed with the 
writing in this contest” and that “this was the best category I’ve ever judged for this contest”. 
Some suggestions were also made from a World Wide Website judge about how to improve the 
category’s judging criteria, to make for more straightforward judging. It is always appreciated 
when the judges take the time to offer advice to improve the program, and we will take it into 
consideration.  
 
Since the CFWF Secretariat usually submits CFWF entries into IFAJ contests throughout the year, 
it was suggested to advertise that winning CFWF entries may also be entered into IFAJ contests, 
depending on the eligibility of these IFAJ contests. This may act as an incentive for more people 
to submit entries and increase the overall number of entries. We should look into highlighting 
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this when advertising for the 2016 CFWF Awards Program. Electronic media as well as print 
entries are eligible to win up to 1,000 euros in the international competition.  
 
Of course the entrants and judges are essential to the awards program, but we could not have 
done it without the immense support from our sponsors, both old and new. A big thank you and 
much appreciation goes out to them! 
 
 
Founding Patron 
Monsanto Canada 
 
Sponsors 
ADAMA 
AdFarm 
Bayer CropScience Inc.  
Better Farming 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
Chicken Farmers of Canada 
Dairy Farmers of Canada 
Farm Business Communications 
Ontario Farmer 
Quarry Communications 
Richardson International 
 

 
Courtesy of Zimmcomm New Media 

Good as Gold: Trish Jordan, Director of Public & Industry Affairs for Monsanto             
Canada, presents the Gold Award in the Press feature category to Laura            
Rance for her article “Hunger Games” published in the Winnipeg Free Press. 
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Professional Development Fund Report 
prepared by John Greig, Chairperson, Board of Trustees 
 
History was made with the launch of the CFWF Professional Development Fund in 2015 with a 
mission to support professional development for agricultural journalists and communicators for 
CFWF members. The PD Fund is the legacy of a lot of hard work by volunteers and generous 
contributions by sponsors who, over the years enabled CFWF to generate a surplus from 
fund-raising activities that can now be used to support professional development activities. 
 
The fund defines professional development as an activity that enhances the knowledge of the 
profession and/or contributes to the development of a person’s professional attributes, abilities, 
and skills. This can be accomplished through participation in activities that relate to agricultural 
journalism or communications including areas such as research, educational programs, 
conferences, workshops and exchanges. 
 
The first year of the PD Fund started modestly with five applications approved for activities 
ranging from a study of dairy farmer reading habits, a presentation on science writing and public 
communications, and participation in the IFAJ Congress in New Zealand. The recipients have, in 
return, made presentations at the CFWF conference in Calgary, various regional association 
meetings and published numerous articles and papers on the work they undertook. 
 
Along with greater efforts to promote the PD Fund, the Board of Trustees will also be looking at 
the investment strategy for the coming years. The disappointing stock market results for 2015 
have ended up marginally depleting rather than increasing the fund’s initial capital investment 
of $40,000, so a different plan will have to be created for maintaining funds for future 
professional development contributions. 
 
Thank you to my fellow trustees on the board for their efforts in helping to start up the fund and 
contribute toward professional development for agricultural journalists and communicators – 
Jane Robinson, Anne Cote, David Schmidt and Leann Minogue – as well as the three judges who 
contributed their time and expertise in evaluating the applications – Jane Robinson, Clare 
Wooding and William DeKay. Thanks to Hugh Maynard and Christina Franc at the CFWF office 
for helping the board and administering the fund. 
 
I believe that we have made a good start with the establishment of the PD Fund, and that we 
have established a solid foundation for investing in the development of our profession in the 
years to come. 
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2015 Recipients 
 
"Plant Biotechnology Science Writing and Public Communication"  
Owen Roberts, ECFWA member and vice-president of IFAJ, has been a journalist and columnist 
with daily, weekly and monthly print and online media for 35 years. He is also an agricultural 
communications instructor and a research communications director at the University of Guelph.  
 
He was invited as the sole Canadian communications representative to make a presentation on 
"Plant Biotechnology Science Writing and Public Communication" at the international 
University-Industry Consortium conference in Yuma, Arizona in March, 2015. He will be one of 
four speakers on communications; he will bring the Canadian perspective, based largely on what 
he knows as an active farm journalist and as the originator and coordinator of a unique 
student-based program at Guelph that promotes a greater understanding of agricultural 
research. He anticipates this will enlighten others from agricultural universities and industry 
about how they too can work cooperatively to involve young people in plant biotechnology 
communication in Canada. He will be able to prepare stories and columns from the material he 
collects at this conference, to present at a CFWF annual conference and at classes at the 
University of Guelph. 
 
“IFAJ 2015 New Zealand”  
David Schmidt, BCFWA member, is currently associate editor of Country Life in BC and a 
freelancer for various other publications. He will be attending the 2015 IFAJ conference in New 
Zealand. As a supply management and dairy specialist he believes the opportunity to learn more 
about the "free market" dairy industry in New Zealand would be very helpful and the insights he 
would gain into agriculture on the opposite side of the world would also benefit his overall 
expertise. 
 
CFWF members will benefit as they will have another liaison attending the conference, as well 
David will post articles for Country Life in BC and other interested publications. He will also 
provide a full report to the Farm Journalist and a presentation at a CFWF conference.  
 
“Communications preferences of British Columbia's dairy farmers”  
Trevor Hargreaves, BCFWA member, works for the BC Dairy Association as the Managing Editor 
of the BC Dairy Producer News. For the past year and a half he has been working on an 
agricultural specific thesis as a completion requirement for a Masters Degree in 
Communications at Royal Roads University. This thesis is focused on the communications 
preferences of British Columbia's dairy farmers.  
 
This study is of direct relevance to CFWF due to the agricultural content, but more specifically 
because of the interesting findings that differ significantly from oft-preached communications 
industry developments. Specifically, the findings show a very high reliance on traditional print 
formats, and far less desire to read information digitally. This research provides strong support 
for traditional newsprint as a method to reach this sector of the agricultural community, and 
provides an argument for maintaining traditional journalism in the agricultural sector. He will 
publish findings in BC Dairy Producer News, related agricultural press (Holstein News/Country 
Life News), general media (including a press release and PR campaign around the findings), 
communications conferences, and dairy scientific publications. 
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“Developing an International Perspective for Improving Agricultural Communications”  
Shannon VanRaes writes for the Manitoba Co-operator covering issues ranging from animal 
husbandry and agronomy, to farm policy, research, transportation and trade. In 2014, she was 
named the Glenn Cunningham Agriculture Journalist of the Year by the North American 
Agricultural Journalists. 
 
To complement her 2015 participation in the IFAJ Exposure-4-Development tour to Zambia, 
Shannon will be attending the IFAJ 2015 Congress in New Zealand to further develop her craft by 
meeting new writers and gaining fresh insights given that agriculture is viewed and covered 
differently across the globe. She will share her learnings in real time via social media and reflect 
on her experiences through articles in the Manitoba Co-operator, Metro News and broadcasts 
from CJOB Radio in Winnipeg. She will also be presenting to the Manitoba Farm Writers and 
Broadcasters Association and the Commonwealth Journalists Association, as well as making a 
presentation to CFWF members via webinar and/or at the 2016 CFWF conference that will be 
held in Saskatoon. 
 
“Implications of the Trans Pacific Partnership trade agreement on the Canadian dairy industry”  
Lorne McClinton has been working as a journalist and a photojournalist for over 30 years, 
specializing in agriculture journalism since 1995. He will be examining the implications of the 
Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP) trade agreement on the Canadian dairy industry given the 
significant changes that such an agreement would bring to the tariff-protected supply 
management system currently in place. He will be travelling to New Zealand and California to 
learn how the dairy industry operates in these areas and to examine whether it is even possible 
for Canadian dairy farmers to compete in a global free market system like New Zealand does 
and whether there are other support programs, such as those offered in the US that might act as 
a substitute. 
 
Lorne will publish his findings as articles in the agriculture press and the mainstream business 
publications in order to provide greater insight to producers in Canada's supply managed sectors 
on what type of regulatory environment they might have to operate in if the future. It will also 
provide useful information to consumers and to investors active in Canada's food industry. In 
addition, he will make a presentation to CFWF members via webinar and/or at the 2016 CFWF 
conference that will be held in Saskatoon. 
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International Federation of Agricultural Journalists (IFAJ) 
By Allison Finnamore, CFWF representative to IFAJ 
 
 
Our IFAJ world is getting larger and smaller, all at the same time. 
 
From a CFWF point of view, the world is getting smaller. In October 2015, 17 of our members 
travelled to New Zealand for the IFAJ Congress in Hamilton - including David Schmidt1, who 
actually had to board an airplane to get there - and back. The numbers of CFWF members 
attending the congresses has been steadily growing over the last decade, which is great, and 
there is always room for more! 
 
The 2016 congress is in Bonn, Germany, July 13 to 17, with pre-congress tours staring July 10 
and post congress tours beginning immediately after the close of the main congress. Details are 
available on Facebook at "IFAJ Kongress 2016" and online at IFAJ 2016.com. Looking ahead to 
future congresses, South Africa will host in April 2017, the Netherlands in the spring of 2018, the 
United States in 2019 and Denmark in 2020. Other countries on the horizon for hosting after 
that include Turkey and Switzerland. 
 
While the world gets smaller in terms of travel to IFAJ congresses, the federation's world is 
growing. During the delegate assembly, IFAJ delegates voted to accept seven new countries - 
Burundi, Burkina Faso, Croatia, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Iran, Somalia and Turkey - as 
full members of the federation, bringing the total of IFAJ member countries to 41. A full list of 
member countries is available at the IFAJ website.  
 
The approval of membership of these countries goes back to the revamping of the IFAJ 
constitution and is a fundamental change for the federation. The constitution previously stated 
that member countries have freedom of the press. Now, it states that member organizations 
support freedom of the press. When applying for membership to IFAJ, agricultural journalist 
associations are required to meet several conditions (such has having their own national 
constitution and being in support of freedom of the press). If all of the conditions are not met, 
then the application is rejected and returned to the applicant.  
 
All of these changes are based on the IFAJ strategic plan, where members stated they wanted 
the organization to become more global. At the same time, as IFAJ continued to host programs 
such as the Master Class, which brings agricultural journalists from developing countries to a 
congress for professional development, the need for some follow-through with these 
participants became evident. As a result of the new memberships, the IFAJ executive has 
restarted our Freedom of the Press committee, which will be in contact with new member 
countries and monitor other press freedom situations around the globe. 
 
IFAJ now has a new Global Manager and Global Assistant fully in place - Hugh Maynard and 
Christina Franc - friends we know well within CFWF. The change came about somewhat 
suddenly when the former global office partnership agreement and staff with IFAJ came to an 
end. Personally, I've already seen many improvements and streamlining with contest entries, 
information exchange and website improvements and plans are in place to make many more 
improvements in the months ahead. 

1 David always drives to CFWF conferences no matter how far east of BC. 
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Opportunities for CFWF members to participate in IFAJ programs abound. Along with the 
photography contest and online broadcasting contests, which members can enter on their own, 
there are some contests that only accept one entry per country. CFWF ensures entries in the 
IFAJ writing and broadcast contests are made based on the most recent winners of our own 
national awards. There are also other contest opportunities that come up, such as the 
IFAJ-Alltech Young Leader program (for those 35 and younger) and the IFAJ-FAO Award for 
Excellence in Global Food Security Reporting. Like the writing and broadcast awards, only one 
entry per country is allowed, and an ad hoc judging process within CFWF is set up. I'm always 
looking for judges, so please let me know if you would like to help out. Press trips, webinars and 
other professional development opportunities are frequently happening within IFAJ as well. 
 
It's been a busy year with many changes in IFAJ - and the year ahead will also see changes. There 
is a Presidium election during the Congress in July, where delegates will elect a new president, 
vice-president, secretary general and treasurer. Nominations close in May. Our current 
president, Markus Rediger, has reached the maximum allowable time he's able to serve as 
president, so he'll be moving into the role of past president.  
 
Changes and growing opportunities continue in our IFAJ world, while also bringing our 
colleagues in close touch.  If you have any questions or concerns about IFAJ, contact me anytime 
at allison@finnamore.ca. 
 

 

Canadians at the 2015 IFAJ Congress in New Zealand: (back row, L to R) Shannon               
VanRaes, Kelly Daynard, Kim Waalderbos, Christina Franc, Allison Finnamore, Suzanne          
Deutsch; (front row, L to R) Trevor Bacque, David Schmidt, Hugh Maynard, Anne Cote,              
Lilian Schaer, Sharon Grose, Walter Grose, Lorne McClinton, Owen Roberts (IFAJ           
Vice-president). 
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Annual Reports 
 
 
British Columbia Farm Writers’ Association 
Prepared by Tamara Leigh, BCFWA Representative 
 
The BCFWA has experienced renewed energy and interest from our members over the past 
couple of years, and 2015 saw the trend continue and grow. As promised, the 2015 summer 
tour took place in the southern Interior – starting in Salmon Arm and winding up near Vernon. 
The tour was made possible by the outstanding volunteer efforts of our members, Cathy Glover, 
and Karen & Gary Booy, who not only shared their local knowledge, but opened their homes to 
welcome BCFWA visitors from afar. Veteran road tripper and tour organizer, David Schmidt, also 
helped in the planning. This year, the BCFWA AGM featured two presentations. NDP Agriculture 
Critic, Lana Popham, offered her thoughts on her role as ag. critic, and some of her experiences 
touring the province with the Opposition Agriculture Committee over the past year. She also 
outlined the NDP’s new vision and platform for BC agriculture – Grow BC, Feed BC, Buy BC.  Our 
second speaker was Jon Bell, President of the BC Association of Farmers’ Markets, who shared 
stories from the front lines of farmers’ markets in BC. His entertaining and informative talk 
brought new insights on this sector as it matures. 
 
On the business side of the meeting, David Schmidt offered an informal presentation of some of 
the highlights from his trip to New Zealand for IFAJ. Trevor Hargreaves announced that the Diary 
Industry Research and Education Committee (DIREC) will continue to fund travel bursaries to 
BCFWA members for professional development activities. Tamara Leigh stepped down from the 
role of President, making room for new leadership on the board and adding an element of 
mystery to the elections. We are proud to introduce Trevor Hargreaves as BCFWA’s new 
President, and Ronda Payne as Secretary.  
 
We also said goodbye to long-time BCFWA treasurer and supporter, Tony Greaves. Tony passed 
away on January 2, 2016. Over the years Tony played a huge role in supporting David Schmidt's 
vision to keep the BCFWA active and growing. His sharp pencil and dry wit will be missed. We 
are ever grateful for the time and that he shared in service of our organization, and with the 
members who knew him. 
 
Every year, the BCFWA awards the Tom Armstrong Bursary to a deserving student in agriculture 
or journalism studies. This year, the committee awarded the $1,000 bursary for a second time to 
Kasha Foster, a third year student in the UBC in the Faculty of Land and Food Systems’ Global 
Resources Systems program. 
 
The BCFWA executive for 2016:  
President – Trevor Hargreaves, BC Dairy 
Vice President – Cheryl Davie, BC Chicken Marketing Board 
Treasurer – David Schmidt, Country Life in BC 
Secretary – Ronda Payne, Girl With a Pen 
Director, Social Media – Julaine Treur, In Udder News  
CFWF representative – Tamara Leigh, Shiny Bird Communications 
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Alberta Farm Writers’ Association 
Prepared by Trevor Bacque, CFWF representative 
 
Alberta Farm Writers’ Association update — March 2016 
 

1. Barb Glen has been selected as AFWA president. Congratulations, Barb! 
 

2. Brad Brinkworth/Trevor Bacque monitoring AFWA social media. Brad is the first 
alternate Alberta rep for CFWF. 
 

3. The AFWA meeting was held over in lieu of the CFWF being in Calgary. The CFWF was a 
great success and was well attended. 
 

4. The 2016 AFWA meeting will be held in southern Alberta this June. 
 
AFWA committee: 
President – Barb Glen 
Secretary – Laura Thygesen 
Treasurer – Caitlynn Reesor 
CFWF rep – Trevor Bacque 
Social media – Brad Brinkworth/Trevor Bacque 
 
 

 
Courtesy of Zimmcomm New Media 

CFWF in Calgary: Annual conference essentials – friends, food and cowboy hats! 
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Saskatchewan Farm Writers’ Association 
Prepared by Myrna Stark Leader, CFWF representative 
 
2016 is here and CFWF conference in Saskatoon is on our radar. The committee is hard at work 
and lining up a great agenda for the Sept. 29-Oct 1 event. It’s a team affair and all good teams 
need strong leaders so we are grateful for co-chairs Marlene Hursh and Neil Billinger. Plans to 
date include a pre-tour in Saskatoon, plus three optional tours – a bike tour centred around the 
University of Saskatchewan and two bus tours. We’ve also got our invite out to the Federal 
Agriculture Minister.  
 
Membership in Saskatchewan remains steady and the financial picture is solid, as reported at 
the January annual meeting in Saskatoon. 
 
2015 Activities/News  
✔ Spring PD in the Melfort area. Alice McFarlane did a great job organizing the tour which 

included stops at a manufacturing plant, a special dinner, a chance to climb the loading bins 
at a privately-owned oat shortline rail operation, breakfast at an orchard, a bee box building 
business and a drink in Love (see photos below). 

✔ Many Saskatchewan members attended the CFWF conference in Calgary in late September. 
Myrna Stark Leader was awarded the SFWA bursary to cover her conference and travel 
costs. 

✔ SFWA member Lorne McClinton traveled to New Zealand and Australia to attend the IFAJ 
Congress in October and research dairy production. He received financial support from 
CFWF’s PD Fund to offset some of his costs. He shared his learning and trip highlights with 
members at the November meeting held during Agribition in Regina. And Hugh Maynard, 
CFWF Secretary-Treasurer, dropped into that meeting as well, bringing attendance from 
Quebec guests to two as Myrna brought along Association des communicateurs et 
rédacteurs de l’agroalimentaire (ACRA) member Eva Larouche from Farm Credit Canada who 
was also visiting the city on other business. 

 
The spring tour, June 3 and 4, will test drive some of the stops for CFWF 2016. There continues 
to be plenty of opportunities for members to seek funding: the national Professional 
Development Fund, the SFWA CFWF bursary, and IFAJ opportunities for young leaders. We 
continue to encourage all that are interested to come for a visit or speak with any of the 
members and get involved. Contact information for the executive is available on our 
website at www.saskfarmwriters.ca  and the SFWA website includes a freelance 
writer/consultant directory. 
 
The 2016 Board includes: 
President – Lisa Guenther, Grainews 
Vice-President – Diane Goski, Farm Credit Canada 
Past-President - Kevin Hursh, Hursh Consulting & Communications 
Secretary – Jan Coté, Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada 
Treasurer – Marlene Hursh, Hursh Consulting & Communications 
Director/CFWF Rep – Myrna Stark Leader, City of Regina 
Director/Member at Large – Alice McFarlane, CJVR FM/CK750 AM 
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SFWA members on their Spring 2015 PD tour to the Melfort area. 
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Manitoba Farm Writers and Broadcasters Association 
Prepared by Crystal Jorgenson, President 
 
 
President and Membership Chair: Crystal Jorgenson 
Treasurer: Kelly Green 
Promotions chair: Karli Reimer 
Director: Kelvin Heppner 
Director: Ellen Goodman 
Director: Anne Cote 
 
Events 
We held our 2015 annual general meeting and dinner on March 12 at Canad Inns Polo Park. The 
evening featured special guest speaker Dan Mazier, the new president of Keystone Agricultural 
Producers, who shared his vision and goals for KAP. During the business portion of the meeting, 
the membership confirmed the re-election of Crystal Jorgenson, Kelly Green and Karli Reimer. As 
well, board member Shannon VanRaes had stepped down from her role on the board. Ellen 
Goodman was elected to fill Shannon’s position. 
 
On May 14, our luncheon presenter was JoAnne Buth, CEO of the Canadian International Grains 
Institute. JoAnne discussed the continuing evolution of the Canadian grain industry in the new 
de-regulated market, and Cigi’s role in providing technical support to end use global customers.  
 
On June 17, our speaker was Laura Rance, editor of the Manitoba Co-operator, who was 
seconded to the Canadian Foodgrains Bank to visit Ethiopia, Malawi, and Zambia over five weeks 
exploring the links between investment in agriculture and development. She described the 
potential and the challenges of Conservation Agriculture adoption as well as how agricultural 
investment supports a broad range of development goals, including nutrition, gender equality, 
economic development and poverty reduction.  
 
To join in the commemoration of 2015 being the Year of Soil, on October 21 Dr. Mario Tenuta 
from the Department of Soil Science at the University of Manitoba gave us a primer on the value 
of soils globally and locally, and how we can better manage this important resource. Mario is the 
Canada Research Chair in Applied Soil Ecology and his research explores management practices 
aimed at improving soil health. 
 
On November 30, we pulled together a panel to discuss agricultural industry labour issues and 
initiatives. Presenters included Doug Chorney, past president of Keystone Agricultural 
Producers, who spoke about labour challenges facing Manitoba producers and the role of the 
Canadian Agricultural Human Resource Council; Laurel Hyde, associate consultant at Scott Wolfe 
Management Inc., on recruitment in the agriculture sector; and Delaney Ross Burtnack, 
president of CAAR (Canadian Association of Agri-Retailers), on Operation Ag Careers, a new 
initiative that will increase awareness and help transition retiring Canadian military into 
agriculture as a second career.  
 
On December 10, the MFWBA held its annual holiday gathering at King’s Head Pub, with food, 
drink and a door prize draw.  
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On February 25, we once again pulled together a panel of presenters, this time on the topic of 
farm safety.  Randy Froese, Winkler-area producer, spoke about his own grain entrapment 
experience; Thea Green, farm safety instructor, School of Agriculture, University of Manitoba, 
discussed farm safety education; and Glen Blahey, agricultural health and safety specialist, 
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association spoke about the media’s role in promoting a safe farm 
culture.  
 
Our 2016 annual general meeting will take place in April and we plan to have presentations from 
Anne Cote and Shannon VanRaes on their trips to IFAJ Congress and IFAJ E-4-D. 
 
Other matters 
The MFWBA awarded the 2015 IFAJ Congress bursary to Anne Cote. The bursary provided 
$1,500 to help cover some of Anne’s costs in attending the conference in New Zealand.  The 
2015 CFWF Conference bursary was awarded to Rod Nickel. He received $1,000 to assist him in 
attending the CFWF conference in Calgary last September. Both awards will be offered again in 
2016 for the IFAJ congress in Bonn, Germany and the CFWF conference in Saskatoon.  
 
In early 2016, MFWBA re-invested a portion of its savings in term deposits, which will provide 
guaranteed income on an annual basis to support MFWBA bursaries and activities. 
 
MFWBA celebrates a milestone in 2016 - on February 29, 1956 the MFWBA was the first group 
to formally organize after the formation of the Canadian Farm Writers Federation. The formative 
meeting was held in a CBC Winnipeg studio and Lionel Moore of CBC was elected president. 
Other board members included Richard Cobb, Elva Fletcher, Harry Halliwell and Jack Cram. We 
look pretty good for 60! 
 
Membership 
Our membership in 2015 declined slightly from 66 to 63 members. We currently have five life 
members. Our members have made increased use of the online credit card payment for 
membership and other activities via the CFWF portal and PayPal. 
 

 
Courtesy of Zimmcomm New Media 

Hats off to all the volunteers at all the CFWF events throughout the year! 
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Eastern Canadian Farm Writers’ Association 
Prepared by Christina Franc, President 
  
ECFWA annual meeting 
“Agri-Tourism: Diversifying the Farm" to be held at the Caledon Golf Club on Wednesday May 
11, 2016. Speakers include the Mayor of Caledon, Allan Thompson, talking about his journey 
from award-winning dairy farmer to municipal politics, and Michele Harris, Executive Director of 
the Hills of the Headwaters Tourism Association, outlining exciting opportunities in 
Agri-Tourism. Lunch will be a Farming Food Fair where local farm-based caterers will share their 
specialties and their stories. 
 
Professional Development Seminars 
Our spring professional development session featured Jo-Ann McArthur, President and Partner 
of Nourish Marketing, who presented a case study on turning a commodity into a brand, as well 
as highlighted the latest food and consumer trends from North America that should be on your 
radar. 
 
In the fall, Hugh Maynard presented a live webinar on some basic approaches to networking 
that can be adapted to your personal style, and offered an opportunity to practice some skills 
that participants could use to network in a variety of situations. 
 
Regional Social Tour  
Courtney Denard offered a September regional social to visit Keady Market, the well-known 
produce market and livestock auction. She then hosted guests at her dairy farm for a homemade 
lunch. Guests were also able to tour Courtney’s farm as well. 

ECFWA Bursary 
Our annual bursary to assist someone to attend the CFWF conference in Calgary, Alberta, was 
awarded to Karen Dallimore. The travel bursary is handed out annually to an ECFWA member 
and covers up to $700 towards the expenses to attend the national conference. To be eligible, 
Karen wrote an essay on why she would like to attend the conference. 

CFWF 2017 
ECFWA is proud to be hosting CFWF in 2017. We will be working in partnership with the 
Association des communicateurs et redacteurs agricoles (ACRA) to offer a fall conference in 
Quebec City. Stay tuned for more details! 
 
ECFWA 2015/2016 executive: 
President: Christina Franc 
First Vice-President: Sharon Grose 
Second Vice-President: Kristy Nudds 
Past President: Clare Wooding 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mary Feldskov 
Communications Coordinator: Karen Dallimore 
Directors: 
Jeanine Moyer 
Courtney Denard 
Kimberley Coyle 
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Patrick Dupuis 
Amy Reusch 
 
Atlantic Canada Farm Writers’ Association 
Prepared by Andy Walker, President 
 
Members of the Atlantic Canada Farm Writers Association got together March 6, 2015 for a 
social event in conjunction with the Atlantic Farm Mechanization Show in Moncton.  
 
The annual meeting and tour was held June 11 and 12 in the beautiful Annapolis Valley of Nova 
Scotia. Stops included Randsland Farms, a vegetable operation in Canning;  the Elsses farm apple 
orchard in Centreville and  Johnston's cranberry marsh in Aylesford. Lynn Marie Mattie, the 
director of finance for the Blueline New Holland in Nova Scotia, joined us for the day. The 
evening featured a visit to Grand Pre Winery.  
 
 The following day, members visited the Atlantic Food and Horticulture Research Centre of 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada in Kentville, where they heard presentations from Andrew 
Jamieson on his research into new strawberry varieties; Deb Moreau on using insects to control 
spotted wing drosophila in strawberries; Keith Fuller on soil retention  and Sean Myles on apple 
breeding. 
 
Planning has now started for this year's annual meeting and the group is also looking into 
holding a professional development workshop. 
 

 

Down Under Scrum: Trevor Bacque (microphone) and Kim Waalderbos (right) interview a presenter at              
the IFAJ Congress in New Zealand (October 2015). 
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The Last Word 
(so to speak . . . ) 

 

 
Courtesy of Zimmcomm New Media 
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